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Write down an adjective with the opposite meaning of each of the following by adding either dis- or un- at 

the beginning.  

1. agreeable  disagreeable  

2. Happy unhappy  

3. wise  unwise  

4. true  untrue  

5. Fair unfair 

6. honest  dishonest  

7. Safe unsafe  

8. kind  unkind  

9. clean  unclean  

10. satisfied  unsatisfied / dissatisfied 

11. even  uneven  

12. similar dissimilar  

 
Change these nouns into adjectives by adding the syllable given. 

-ful 

1. Truth truthful  

2. fear  fearful  

3. law  lawful 

4. colour  colourful  

5. beauty      change y  beautiful  

6. duty            to I  dutiful  

 
-less  

1. hope  hopeless  

2. fear fearless 

3. law  lawless  



4. home  homeless  

5. care careless  

6. pity (change y to i)  pitiless  

-al  

1. music  musical 

2. accident  accidental  

3. law  legal 

4. magic  magical  

5. comic comical  

6. occasion occasional 

-ly  

1. love  lovely  

2. women  womanly  

3. father fatherly  

4. sister  sisterly  

5. man manly 

6. mother  motherly  

7. brother  brotherly  

8. maiden  maidenly  

 

-en  

1. wood  wooden  

2. lead  leaden 

3. gold  golden  

4. wool (add l)  woollen  

 

-y 

Dirt dirty  

water  watery  

rain bloody 

frost  frosty 



Sentence Building 

Add an adjective, or adjectives, before the noun, and a phrase beginning with a preposition after the noun. 

The old wooden table with the broken leg fell over. 

1. The ^ girl ^ spoke. The smart girl in blue dress spoke. 

2. The ^ car ^ stopped. The black car with a red beacon stopped. 

3. The ^ clock ^ stopped. The old clock on top of the old bridge stopped. 

4. The ^ bus ^ arrived. The school bus with cheerful children arrived. 

5. The ^ film ^ started The famous film about World War-II started. 

6. The ^ fountain pen ^ leaked. The new fountain pen with a golden cap leaked. 

7. The ^ hat ^ fell off. The brown hat on the soldier’s head fell off. 

8. The ^ teacher ^ entered. The new teacher with a beard entered. 

9. The ^ house ^ was sold.  The old house near the temple was sold. 

 

In the next ten sentences the phrases should all begin with an -ing word.  

The poor old man leaning on a stick smiled. 

1. The ^ women ^ shouted. The old woman running after the bus shouted. 

2. The ^ cups ^ fell off. The tea cups standing on the edge of the shelf fell off. 

3. The ^ horse ^ ran past. The old  horse carrying a soldier ran past. 

4. The ^ aeroplan ^ landed. The new aeroplane flying from London landed. 

5. The ^ boat ^ sank. The old boat ferrying children sank. 

6. The ^ soldiers ^ attacked. The alert soldiers waiting for an opportunity attacked. 

7. The ^ baby ^ cried. The young baby calling her mother cried. 

8. The ^ dog ^ ran out. The pet dog waiting for its master ran out. 

9. The ^ fire ^ went out. The blazing fire engulfing the building finally went out. 

 

In the last six sentences the phrases should begin with an -ed word. 

The little grey bird, frightened by the cat, flew off.  

1. The ^ kite ^ soared into the air. The red kite, helped by the sudden wind, soared into the 

air. 

2. The ^ tiger ^ walked away. The old tiger, chased by a hunter walked away.. 

3. The ^ men ^ stopped work. The angry men scolded by his master stopped work. 

4. The ^ cat ^ ran away. The white cat, scared by the neighbour’s dog, ran away. 

5. The ^ branch ^ broke off. The weak branch, shaken in the storm, broke off. 

 

 


